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It is said that President Montt, the 
news ruler ol Chill is friendly disposed 
towards the United ' States but he has 
opposed to him a cabinet that is eager 
for war with, that country.

Editorial Kotos.

United States soldiers stationed at 
Fort Niagara, at the mouth of the Ni
agara river, if late accounts are to be
believed, are having a good time making 
money for themselves by smuggling^, 
Chinamen across the river from Canada. 
The customs officials stationed at Sus
pension Bridge say that half the soldiers 
in the fort have been engaged in ferry
ing celestials across the Niagara, which 
at the fort is very narrow, the China
men paying fifty dollars each for the 
service.

In referring to the railways of the 
United States the Rail way Age in a 
recent issue says :-that during 1891 
new track has been laid in 43 states and 
territories on 249 railroad lines and
branches, to an aggregate of 4,168 miles
This increases the railway syt em o 
the United States to 171,COO miles, 
only portions of the country in which 
no new track was laid this year are 
Delaware, Connecticut, Nevada and 
Mississippi. The states which added 
the greatest average are Pennsylvania, 
Georgia, Washington, South Carolina, 
New York, Montana, Virginia and West 

Virginia..

The London correspondent of the New 
York ‘ Times’ in commenting npon the 
policy of the present German Emperor 
savs —No one who is interested in the 
many-sided problem of government can 
fail to find a subject for reflection in the 
whole economic history of Williams 
-brief reign. When the gieat coal
mine strike was on, threatening serions 
consequences to the empire and causing 
widespread disaster, William called the
mine owners together and practically 
bullied them into coming to terms with 
their workmen in the interest of the 
general good. They grumbled a good 
deal, but submitted, with results which 
on all sides are now admitted to be ex
cellent. The Emperor has dealt with 
the tariff question in just the same way 
Having decided that the broad interests 
of the whole empire demanded a big and 
comprehensive scaling down* of duties, 
officials were set to work to examine 
the question in detail and prepare new 
echedules. When these were ready 
and revised they were presented to the 
Reichstag in the form of a bill. ’

rodneing the trade uis'iubancee that 
tave been soi. prevalent the last few 
j-ars bave one and all made up their 
minds that they are due to the follow
ing’ causes:—Over-production, discon
tent of employees, increase of prices, 
changes In money vaines, and the cons
tant endeavor of every man to ontdo 
his neighbor in manufacturing goods or 
doing business. Whenever the demand 
is greater than the supply, anybody who 
has machinery at his command at once 
set to work to supply the demand. The 
invariable result of this is over pro
duction and a business crash, which is 
repented time and again as the same 
conditions come to t^e surface.

Formerly these panics were local, bnt 
now they are universal because the 
world owing to telegraphs and railways 
is in such cloSe communication that the, 
influences felt in one place are brought 
.0 bear on another. At the commence
ment of the present century almost 
everything was done by handicraft, now 
everything is done by machinery. As 
machinery is costly It is the property of 
the capitalist and it is to him that the 
wording man looks when he is in search 
of employment. Where machinery once 
destroyed handicraft now machinery is 
destroying machinery for mechanism of 
higher developing powers is fast replac 
ing the old. Since 1872 prices through
out the world have been reduced 31 per 
cent and the cause of this has been over 
production and the increased methods of 
distribution at cheaper rates.

Under this new order of things, in 
£pite of all that may be said to the con
trary, the great mass of the people of 
the civilized world are better off In every 
respect than they were at the '■ommence- 
ment of the present century, and we 
have every reason to believe that their 
condition will improve as much during 
the coming century as it has during the 
past \

Tamiae stricken Russia-

X

Trade Difficulties.

The Statesmen of the civilized na
tions of the world, have, at the present 
time, to meet and grapple, with many 
questions that were never dreampt of 
by their predecessors of a quarter of a 
century ago. One-of the most promin
ent of these are the commercial dis
turbances, which daring the last fifteen 
or twenty years, have visited almost 
every country in Europe and America, 
taxing the ability of the ablest minds 
to find a remedy for the many evils 
that have followed in their train . The 
commencement of these industrial dis
turbances was in 1873 when a wave of 
commercial depression seemed to have 
swept over the whole civilized w-rld, 
depressing the trade and commerce of 
almost every country besides producing 
the most injurions effects npon their 
inhabitants.

The first important feature ol the dis
turbance was the construction Of the 
Suez canal in 1869. This, in itself, a late 
writer says threw out of employment 
2,000,000 tons of British shipping which 
were built expressly for the long voyage 
a roiinp the Cape of Good Hope and 
transferred the carrying trade of that 
country with India and China to steam
ers. This was a loss that was severely 
fell by the British ship owners ap L 
threw out of employment the magnificent 
fleet of sailing vessels that had been 
built expressly to carry on that trade, 
la the end however they were the 
gainers as the steamers make the voyage 
not only in shorter time but it takes 
fewer men to man them for where forty 
eight men were once required to manâge * 
1000 ton ship 28 men are now only requir
ed. The opening up of the canal destroy 
ed the former business in Indian goods, 
which, under the old system, necessita
ted the purchase and storrage ahead cf 
immense quantities of Indian products. 
In addition to this, it swept away the 
great financial system of discounts 
dependent upon the old system of 
carrying on the Indian trade, and as 
this curtailed business,it necessiated the 
great business houses to discharge both 
clerks and servants. Among the pro
ducts brought from India to the Medi
terranean via the canal, was vast quan
tities of rice, and as Italy, up to that 
time, had.almost the monopoly of that 
trade, it not only paralized but almost 
destroyed its rice traffic.

The next step was the extension of 
the telegraph system which did away 
With the old system of purchasing with 
its consequent business and profit to 
middlemen, and permitted importers to 
be iu hourly communication with their 
agents in all the markets of the world.

Since 1873 many branches of business, 
that gave employment to vast numbers 
of men appear to have died out and 
others altogether new have taken their 
place. Up to that year the workshops 
of the world seemed to be gotiiug ready 
for work, and now that they are com
pleted they have produced all these 
changes. Whenever the working class
es have struck against the introduction 
of machinery to do their work, and the 
manufacturers have offered large pre
miums for the invention of new and 
improved machinery that would do as 
much or more work than the men on 
atrike, they invariably got what they 
desired.

The writers who have studied the 
causes that have teen the means of

The region in which the famine at 
present raging in Russia is said to be in 
ordinary seasons—the most productive 
and fruitful in the whole conutry. 
Among the most prominent workers who 
are taking an active part In the relief of 
the starving population of the famine 
stiickea district is Count Tolstoi, the 
famous, novelist and author. In refer
ring to the subject-in one; of his letters 
he says :—* With the hanger in the 
most productive region,’ the same 
happens as with a lever the fulcrum of 
which is removed toward the longer 
end ; dot only Is the weight at the short
er end increased, bnt the power A the 
longer end is diminished in proportion. 
If the one-thlrd of Russia which provid
ed food for the other two-thirds Is 
stricken with hunger, there Is hardly 
room to believe that we still have bread 
enough to last us until the next harvest.’

In describing the state of affairs in the 
afflicted districts he makes use of the 
following language :—* Millers over 
whelm the communal councils with 
petitions to let them have some grain 
from the communal stores for Christ’s 
sake, for they have no grain and no 
flour and there is nowhere to bay these 
articles. There is some grain to be had 
at the rail-road depots and In the stores 
of great merchants in the cities, but this 
must be bought in large quantities, by 
the waggon load—in small quantities at 
retail there is none to be had. And even 
the big merchants withhold their grain 
from the market, waiting for higher 
prices. The only places to buy'grain in 
small quantities are the markets and 
country fairs : but one must be on the 
alert if he wants to buy there, for the 
few carts or sacks of the grain which 
the well-to-do peasants bring thither are 
quickly bought up by the small mer
chants and middlemen, who in their tarn 
sell them io the big merchants at a small 
profit.’

The men he most fiercely assails are 
the large merchants, who, for the 
purpose of adding to their wealth, are 
holding back the grain. The number of 
persons that he estimates will have to 
be supplied with food during the winter 
is in the vicinity of 30,000,000. He also 
says that fever is appearing on the heels 
of hunger and he is fearlul that not only 
riots but grave political disturbance may 
occur before the agony is past. Many 
others who have visited the country 
concur in the belief that this is the 
greatest calamity that has ever visited 
Russia.

two latter mentioned peoples being that 
the French fishermen are favored by 
alleged treaty rights in defiance of the 
colonists themselves, and in spl’e of 
their oft-repeated and angry protests, 
while the Newfoundlanders, in retalia
tion fdr the treatment accorded them by 
Britain, France aud Canada, have 
favored American flshern-.en in every 
possible way.

While it is projected by the island 
government to give the free run of their 
coasts for fishing operations to the 
Americans, even to allow them to seine 
their own herring—which is a hitherto 
unheard of privilege, and one that nat
urally causes great joy to the Gloucester 
fishermen—the restrictions placed upon 
Canadian fishermen are being not only 
rigoously enrforced, but even increased

Capt. Hines of Halifax, one of the 
best known Canadian fishermen engaged 
in the Newfoundland trade, paid the 
Newfoundland government j last year 
$200 for bait license, taxes and (light 
dues on only one of his vessels, and 
this season when he put into an island 
port for bait, the authorities refused 
him the right to take it on any terms 
whatever, but exacted the light dues for 
his use of the port. These light dues 
are 24 cents a ton on every Canadian 
vessel entering a Newfoundland port, 
notwithstanding the fact that nine of 
the most important lighthouses on their 
inhospitable shores are maintained by 
the Canadian government.

Then, if a Canadian vessel goes over 
to St. Pierre, only 15 miles distant from 
Newfoundland, either for shelter or 
trade, she is mulcted for 34 cents a ton 
every time she enters that port. This 
tax is in retaliation for Newfoundland's 
refusal of bait to the French, who there
by punish all British vessels for 
Newfoundland’s conduct.

United States fishermen are taxed less 
than half this sum, while in Newfound
land ports America»fishing boats which 
are there free of light dnes or any other 
tax, are seen bailing into their holds the 
halt which Is refused the Canadians, 
and for want of which they are well 
nigh crippled.

Nor Is this all, for Canadian fisher
men having business In Newfoundland 
port, are charged full duty on the 
boards and scantlings which they 
bring in their holds to make freezing 
tables on their decks, and also upon the 
salt which they take with them for 
dressing herrings which they never land 
or intend to land. In fact, vessels 
have been k nown to pay such duty, to 
subsequently come away without gett
ing any herring, and then, on their re- 
turn, to have to pay duty again on that 
very same salt, which they had never 
taken out of their holds.

The Canadian government is studying 
this question with a view to taking farth
er reprisals against the Newfoundland
ers by placing a duty on their fish,and by 
prohibiting then, from either fishing on 
the Canadlan-Labrador coast or from 
getting halt In Canadian waters. This 
retaliation will work some injury to 
the Newfoundlanders, but by no means 
equal to that caused Canadians by Ihe 
island government.

Meantime Americans will reap the 
advantages denied to Canada, and there 
cannot but result from the tariff war 
between the latter and Newfoundland, 
and from Britain’s harsh treatment ol 
the islanders la the matter of the 
French claims, a decided weakening of 
the very fragile bond connecting New
foundland with the remainder of the 
empire.

of form and dimensions, but It Is to be 
hoped they will now proceed to make 
up for their backwardness In this res
pect. The new presses are quite an 
acquisition to the printing machinery of 
the city. The * Chronicle’s’ new press 
is an established favorite with primers, 
being of a pattern that has been in use 
for years. It Is fed by hand, basa 
folder attached, and Its speed Is claimed 
tojjbe 2,000 per hour. The ‘Herald’s’ 
new press Is of a more modern type, 
printing both sides of the paper at once- 
from a roll, and delivering them com
plete from thv attached folder.

The machine was erected here under 
the personal supervision of the Inventor 
and has late improvements that are now 
put into use for the first time. Its 
speed is elalmed to be 4,000 per hour 
and the proprietors of the Heaeld are 
happy over the possession of the most 
modern press obtainable. They began 
to look for a new press a year ago, and 
purchased one in England, which was 
on its way to Halifax when they heard 
of the more desirable machine to be 
obtained in the United States and deter
mined to secure one. The only other 
press of this particular pattern yet 
made was the first one cast, which was 
erected at the works of tbs manufac
turers Ifor the purpose of proving its 
perlectlon. The one brought to Hall 
fax is understood to have cost $5,000.

Sons of Temperance.

Wbitneyville Division No 359. ) The 
Officers elect for the ensuing quarter 
are :—

W. P—Robt. Adams,
W, A.—Mrs. B. Forsyth,
A. R. S.—Clifford Parker,
F. S.—Miss Olevia Parker,
Treas.—-John Menzies,
Chap. — Wm. Jones,
Con.—Frank Hare,
A. C-—Clifford Somers,
P. S.— Wm. Sherrnrd,
O. S— Wm. Hare.
P. W. P.—Miss Susan Russel,

Masonic-

List of Officers. , 1 
Northumbeiland Lodge No. 17, New

castle:—
R. L. MaV.by: ( P. M.) W. M.;
James Falconer, I. P. M.
John Robinson, S. W;
Win. J. Millar, J. W;
Rev. Thos. G. Johnstone, chaplain;
D. McGrnar,"(P. M.) T:
C. E. Fish, (P. M.) S;
Thomas Halloran, S. D;
Henry McLean, J. D;
Dr. Wm. A. Wilson, S. S;
Joha Betts, J. S;
Benjamin Fairey, organist;
H. L. Street, (P. M.) D. of C;
James Copp, I. G;
John B. Robertson, tyler.

St John Lodge No 27, Bathurst;—
Robert R. Hickson. W. M;
Percy H. Wilbur, I. P. M.
W. F. Pepper, S. W;
James McIntosh, J. W;
A. J. H. Stewart, T;
Lewis Corbett, S;
C. H. Cowperthwaite, S. D;
John Barber, J D;
E. J. Stewart, S. S ;
W. J. Kent, J S;

Reg Boss, organist;
W. J. O'Brien. D. of C.
Thomas W. Payne, tyler.

St. Andrews Lodge No. 16, Richibucto: — 
W. H.,McLeod, W. M.
W. A. D. Stephen, I. P. M.
Robert Phinney, S. W;
D. W. Grierson, J. W;
Rev. H. Hackenley, chaplain;
J. D. Phinuey(P. M.)T; ..
W. A. MacLaren, S, D:
W. D. Carter, J. D;
J. P. Caie, S. S;
Wm. Scott, J S;
H. M' Fergnsen ( P. M), D.
Jas. Jardine, I. G;
Ihos. McNeai, Tyler.
W. J. Smith,(P. M.), S;

A Bonanza-
A correspondent writing from Little Shippe- 

gan under date ol Dec. 30th says:—Weather 
down here is very fine, no snow or ice. Fine 
boating aud a bonanza lor tishernjeu.

Silled, by a Palling Tree.
The Fredericton Herald furnishes us 

with the following account of the death 
of George D. Grant on the morning of 
Tuesday the 29th ult., at Joseph Rich
ard's logging camp, on Hovey Brook, 
fifteen miles from.Boiestown. Tne men 
had been out to work a few hours 
when a chopper lodged a tree into a 
birch. Rowley Manzer and Geo. D. 
Grant who were swamping a road near, 
by, were told by the chopper to get out 
of the way. He then began to cut into 
the birch to brityj the lodged tree down. 
When the JrirÈlîtkas half cut through It 
broke, filling against a dead spruce 
‘ stubb’ about thirty feet long. The 
' stub’ broke off at the ground and fell 
almost at right angles with the course 
of the falling birch. The chopper could 
not see where the swampers were, but 
as he had given them sufficient warning, 
he believed they were all right till 
Manzer was heard to shout: 1 Joe, the 
old man is killed!’ Mr. Richards, the 
chopper and others, gathered round, the 
old man, George D. Grant, was tender
ly picked up from the snow and carried 
to the camp. »here were" some signs 
of life for about five minutes then all 
was still. Despite all that the men 
could do, death had come, and prepara
tions were at once began to get the 
body to the settlement. Mr. Richards 
and some of bis men followed the re
mains to Bolestown where telegaams 
were sent to Chatham to the relatives 
of the deceased, stating the sad facie. 
A doctor came up from Chatham, bnt 
it was not thought necessary to hold 
an inquest. Manzer saw the tree fall 
on the old man, it struck him on the 
head killing him almost Instantly. He 
never spoke. Deceased was slxty-two 
years of age, and came to Chatham 
about four years ago. He leaves a fam
ily of four children most of whom are 
grownup. Ills thought that when he 
saw the tree falliug towards him be 
became so frightened that he could 
not move, as Manzer says that he did 
not attempt to run.

of C;

India’s national Congress.

During the last eight or ten years a 
great change has been gradually coming 
over the People of India with respect to 
their feelings towards Britain. Previous 
to that they were anything bnt friendly 
disposed to British rule but now they 
are beginning to understand and ap. 
preciate its benefits. A dispatch from 
Bombay, dated Dec. 29, says :—‘ A dis
patch from (Nagpnr town of serpents) 
the capital of the central provinces of 
India n tional congress opened In that 
city today. Eight hundred delegates 
are in attendance from varions provin
ces. The cha Irman of the reception 
committee in welcoming the delegates 
spoke in the very highest terms of Brit
ish rub |in India. Ht said the keynote of 
the movement which had brought about 
the holding of ihe congress was loyalty 
to the British crown and attachment to 
the British people to whom India owes 
her rebirth.”

Effects of the Present Tariff War
fare on Newfoundland.

Quebec, December 24, 1891-éThe 
long standing difficulties arising directly 
from the French shore matter, and the 
intervention of the French government 
in the affairs of the colony, are tempor
arily cast into the shade by the indirect 
consequences of the harrassing restric
tions recently placed upon Canadian 
fishermen by the Newfoundland Govern
ment in its retaliatory policy and dis- 
cruminating rates against the Canadian 
fishing industry.

The importance of the tariff war may 
be judged of when it is shown that it 
threatens thg^entire destruction of the 
Canadian fishing industry in Newfound
land waters, which if the existing con
dition of affairs much longer continues, 
must pass entirely into the hands of the 
specially favored Americans and French 
fishermen, the difference between these

Death cf Aa old Resident-
The Menominee Democrat has the 

following notice of the death of a 
resident of that place.

Mrs Robert Pengllly died at her 
residence in this city Nov. 23, 1891. 
The decease J was born in New Bsuns- 
wick and came west in 1845 with her 
parents to Milwaukee, at which place 
she was married to Robert Pengilly 
the following year. In 1858 they came to 
Menominee and Mrs. Pengilly has lived 
In this city continously since that time. 
Mr. Pengilly died in the year 1874. He 
was well known and very highly 
esteemed, and hia death was deeply 
deplored by a large circle of lrlends 
and acquaintances. Mrs. Pengilly en
joyed the best of health until three 
years ago when she suffered from an 
attack of "dropsy and from which she 
never fully recovered. She had been 
seriously ill for a week or so, and the 
fatal culmination of the disease occur
red Monday afternoon at five o’clock. 
She breathed her last as quietly and 
peacefully as a babe lulled to slumber.

Mrs. Pengilly was well known and 
beloved in Menominee. She had many 
friends and acquaintances who heard of 
her demise with heartfelt sorrow. She 
had by her kindly acts and generous 
deeds endeared herself to all she came 
In contact with. She was a faithful 
member of St. John’s Catholic chnrch 
and here more than elsewhere did her 
death create sorrow, as it was among 
the members of this flock that her 
kind and lovable nature manifested 
itself in its fullest sense. Her body 
was interred Thursday morning, service 
of a most solemn character being held 
at St. John's church at half past nine 
o'clock. There was a profusion of 
floral offerings by the friends of Mrs. 
Pengilly, testifying to the love and 
esem In which she wav held.

A Great Improvement-

The Halifax Herald has been changed 
to an eight page sheet and with a new 
djess throughout and a new Eckerson 
perfecting press will no doubt become 
a greater favorite than ever among 
reading people. We wish the Herald 
continued success and a universal 
acknowledgment from the people for its 
enterprise.

The Halifax ‘ Chronicle has also been 
enlarged to an eight page daily and the 
Maritime provinces has come to naught. 
We have no doubt the people of Nova 
Scotia will show their appréciation of 
by a largely increased subscription list. 
The Halifax Mercury of January 2nd 
gives the following particulars

From to day the two morning dal
lies will be|eight page papers, the 
enlargement being equal to an Increase 
in space of about ten of the forme? 
columns. The Halifax dailies have not 
been quite up to the times in the matter

Restigquche Lod,e No. 25 Dalhpuaie:- 
Wm. Draper, W. M.;
H. A. Johnson, I. P. M.;
Wm. Smith, S. W. ;
W. M. Hamilton, J. W.;
Rev. Gavin Hamilton, chaplain:
A. G Wallace, T.;
Jas. E. Stewart. S.: 
r. G. Scott, S. D.;
A. Cameron, J - D. ;
G. A. Willet, S. 8.;
Jno. McNeish, J. S.;
John Barbarie, organist:
W G Disbrow, D. ofC, :
Robt. McNeil, I. G.1 
W. M. uateman, tyler.

Pergonal.

Halifax, Jan. 1.—Rev. Dr. Burns a 
year ago was attacked by paralysis, 
which necessitated his withdrawal from 
work for some months. Today, while 
leaving the house of Rev. D. M. Gordon, 
after a New Year’s call, he staggered 
and fell Into the arms of a gentleman In 
whose company he was^stricken down 
again. His left side was particularly af
fected.

Mr. Stephen Finley, who formerly 
had charge of Geo. McLeod's shipping 
on the Miramlchl passed through Monc
ton yesterday. He was on his way to 
Newcastle to visit Mrs. Finley’s father, 
Mr. Geo. Brown. Mr. Finley left 
New Brunswick about five years ago 

‘lor Aspen, Colorado, where he baa been 
very successful. He, together with a 
partner, do a large hardware business, 
carrying a $40,000 stock. They also do 
an i extensive lumber business. Mr. 
Finley belongs to St. John. Mra. Fin
ley has three brothers In Aspen ; one. 
Mr. D. R. C. Brown, la a director of the 
first iNatlonal Bank of that city. Mr. 
Hill Brown, another brother, Is home 
in Newcastle at present; be Is an ex
pert telegraph operator, having worked 
some years In the office of the Commer
cial Cable company In New York city. 
He la a very popular yonng man and is 
doubtless being warmly welcomed 
home.—Times. /

Mr. John Fleming is down with La 
Grippe.

Much Sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Call in the loss of their 
youngest daughter, Miss Annie. She 
has been 111 for some time and died on 
Monday morning last.

The Jubilee Singera-
The lovers of music who had the 

pleasure of listening to the Jubilee 
Singers in the Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
on the evening of Saturday last, enjoy
ed a rare musical treat the like of 
which is very seldom heard in Chatham. 
The pieces, one and all were exquisitely 
rendered by the company who received 
the warm approval of a large and 
appreciative audience.

Puree to the Rev. I K- Parker.
On New Year’s eve the Rev. I. N. 

Parker was waited upon at the parson
age, Waterloo street, by Messrs. John 
Mnirhead and James Quigley of Brook- 
ville and Coldbrook, and presented with 
an envelope containing an address and 
$25 In cash on behalf of themselves and 
Mr. Parker's friends of the places 
mentioned. Words of gratitude were 
expressed by the recipient.—Telegraph

Obituary
The remains of Mr. John Johnston 

were Interred In St. James Church 
burial ground ou Friday last, being 
followed to the grave by a large number 
of persons who thus showed their 
regard for an old and respected Inhabit
ant of Newcastle. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. John Brander, Thus. 
Mullans, WiUitm .llibiasop, George 
Stothart, John Niven aud J. II. Phinney. 
He was one of the elders of St. James 
church aud on Sunday morning Rev. 
W. Ailken preached a funeral sermon’ 
from II Timothy, Chapter 4, 7 and 8th 
verses.

Mr. Johnston was a native of 
Klncaroineshlre, Scotland, and came to 
this country in May, 1856 or 1867, and 
lived here from that time until his 
death.

He leaves a son and a daughter to 
mourn their loss.

Our St. John exchanges announcè 
that Mr. T. W. Daniel, head of the well 
known wholesale dry goods house of 
Daniel & Boyd, died suddenly Saturday 
evening. While not In good health for 
sometime he has been able to attend at 
hia office as usual. On Saturday after
noon he remarked that be was not feel
ing well and proceeded home and later 
on was found in his bathroom dead. 
Mr. Daniel was an Englishman by 
birth, 73 yeaas of age and had been in 
business since 1846.

A GREAT BARGAIN,

PROGRESS.the hook. Adrcai : Edward 8.

«TheGreat 16 Page Paper will basent for cne year with Webstcrn 
Unabridged Dic tionary, handsomely bound in sheet-, completed. 
1620 page*, ove 15001 llustratione, for 83.95 Over 500 sold 

— already in combination with 'Progress'. Everyone delighted with 
t artcr, Publisher, 9t. John N. B.

At the Manse, Newcastle, on the 24th De c- 
by the Rev. W. Aitkin, Mr. .James Astlis, 
of Nelson, to Miss Victoria, fifth daughter 
of Mr. Andrew Grey, of Derby.

one,
thaï

til* pria

$ied.
AfiN MUNitOK, .widow of tlie late John 

Nelson of Ludlow, departed this life very 
peacefully on the 25th Dec., in the 61th yeat 
of her age.

At Newcastle, on Monday, the 4th January, 
1892, Annie Niven Call, youugest daughter 
of Robert R. and Annie R. Call, aged 17 
years.

Fnueral will be on Thursday, at 2 P. M , 
Town time.

At Newcastle, January 5th, Sarah Moiiki.l, 
relict of the late Walter Lowrie, aged 72 years. 
Funeral at 2 o'clock Thursday. Town time.

Freihet in the River.
The heavy rain of Monday created quite a 

freshet in the North and South West branch
es of our river. The South West ice is all 
down to Beaubiar's Island aud the river is al! 
clear above that point. We understand that 
many of the farmers living on the South 
West Branch of the river have suffered by the 
floods, but up to our going to press we have 
heard no particulars.

Vandalism in Newcastle-
During the Christmas holidays the Harkins 

Academy was broken into and the Principals 
desk forced open and rifled of its content., 
gu he Janitor says that the depredators must 
have got", through one of the windows as the 
doors were all right when he went to open the 
building on Monday ico-ning.

The Musicians' Gride-
Every music teacher, student or music 

lover should have this voiumn. 'It con
tains 212 pages of valuable musical in
formation, with fail description of over 
10,000 pieces of music and music tiboks, 
biographical sketches of over 150 com
posers, with portraits and other illustra
tions. Also s cholse selection of new 
vocsl and instrumental music and other 
attractive features. Upon receipt of 
eight two-cent stamps, to prepay 
postage, we will mall free, a copy of The 
Musicians’ Guide, also a sample copy of 
Brainard’s Musical World, containing 
$2,00 worth of new music and Interest
ing reading matter. Address

The S . Bhainard’s Sons Co., 
Chicago, 111.

A Generous New Tear Gift-
It is w 1th much pleasure we announce 

that Mr. E, Hutchison has very gener
ously presented the School Trustees of 
Douglastown with a piece of land for 
school purposes and $1500 to build a 
school house on It. Donations of this 
nature from our prominent men are of 
very rare occurence on the Miramlchl 
and we hope that the generous donor 
may live long In oar midst to enjoy the 
fruits of his labours.

Fishing Rights on the Restigonche* 
The wealthy Restlgouche Salmon 

Club have purchased the valuable fish
ing rights of Lord Mount Stephen on 
the Metapedia River, together with 
other riparian rights. This practically 
gives the Restlgouche Salmon Club 
control of the finest angling property on 
the Continent of America. This 
wealthy Club Is going to erect an Im
mense Salmon Hatchery on the Meta
pedia River In order to stock the River 
from Its own native fish.

To Our Subscribers-
A large number of persons are In

debted to us for subscriptions, as well 
as lor advertising and job work, but 
more especially the former, aud we 
should be pleased to have the same set 
tied forthwith, It takes cash to run a 
newspaper and when so many of our 
subscribers let their accounts run for 
years without payment It Is jJifflcult to 
keep things moving. We have always 
been unwilling to place accounts In the 
hands of a collecting justice, hoping, ap
parently against hope, that the delin
quents would honestly pay their just 
debts, but we have been too sanguine 
and now come to the conclusion to force 
payment of all amounts due.

The Union Advocate has been redu
ced In price to One Doi-lar per year 
strictly In advance, and it will bs to the 
interest of our subscribers to pay up 
their aîrearsjand gei the paper at the 
reduced price, and if they are pnt to 
legal expenses in collecting through a 
justice of the peace the fault will be 
theirs not ours. It "Is not honest to ex
pect and receive the property of another 
without paying for it, and we hope all 
Indebted to ns will prove they hav- 
been thonghtless rather than dishonest 
by paying up the amount of their lndebt 
edness at once. tf.

Æowieipottflrtttt *
THE CHRONICLES OF DUGGLES 

TOWN,

Oh, this ringing in the ear* !
Oh,Uliis bumming in the head !

Hawking, blowing, sniffing, gasping, 
Watering eyes and throat a rasping, 

Health impaired and comfort fled, 
Till I would that I were dead !

What folly to suffer .so with catarrhal 
troubles, when the worst cases of chronic 
Catarrh in the head are relieved and cured by 
the mild, cleansing aud healing properties of 
Dr. Sage's Catarih Remedy. It purifies the 
foul breath, by removing the cause of offence, 
heals the sdre and inflamed passages, atd 
perfects a lasting cure,

pre-

Grip.
Offers prizes of $30, $20 and $10 for 

the best short humorous article, story, 
poem, narrative or character sketch sent 
in before March 1, 18*2. The prizes 
will be awarded not so much on literary 
merit, as upon the hnmor and aptness of 
the concept. Professional writers being 
debarred, there Is a fair field for all of 
literary turn. Here is a chance for 
yonng writers to test their abilities. See 
announcement in * Grip.’

The Weather.
Rain fell on Wednesday last, and 

daring the night the wind changed to 
north-west and blew a gale. Thurs
day and Friday were both fine days, 
mild and pleasant. We do not remem
ber of there being a green New Year’s 
day but It was so this year and It Is a fort
night today since the snow disappeared. 
Sunday morning the weather looked 
threatening with wind from the east
ward and at noon It commenced to rain 
and daring all the night and most of 
Monday it poured in torrents, bnt 
towards nightfall it gradually cleared 
up. _______ _

Eymenial-
A quiet family party gathered at the 

residence of Mr. Betts on Thursday 
last, Dec. 31st to witness the marriage 
of Miss Annie Betts and Mr. Harvey 
Phinney, of Sackvllle. After the wed
ding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Phinney 
drove to Derby Jnnetlon and there took 
the train for Sackvllle followed by the 
good wishes of many friends. The 
presents were numerous aud handsome.

We return our thanks for bridal 
favors received.

Postponement of Concert-
owing to the wet ami unfavorable weather 

the Newcastle Driving Park Association have 
decided to postpone the Concert and 
Dance advertised to take place on the 7th inat. 
to Thursday, the21th iast.

Recent Publications.

The Century Magazine for January 
sente the following table of contents:—

" Frontispiece portrait of Charles Francois 
Gounod; The Jews in New York; Milan Cath
edral; Tae Naulahka; Andrew Del Sarto; 
Custer's Last Battle; Gouuod in Italy and 
Germany; The Jewish Question; The Cloud- 
Maiden; The Alligator Hunters of Louisiana; 
Witchcraft; A Partilg Guest; Characteristics; 
Dolce Far Niente; A Garland; New Year’s 
Eve; Bentley’s System; The Discontent of the 
Farmer; A Battle in Crackerdnic; Sonnet on 
the Sonnet; Interludes; Topics of the Time; 
Open Letters; In "Lighter Vein." Published 
by the Century Company, U nion Square, New 
York, at $4.00 per year.

St. hit'HOLAS, for Janaary has also bein 
received a*d presents the following table ef 
contents:—" Frontispiece—The Little Maid 
of Spain; The Admiral’s Caravan; War Ele
phants: Two Girls and a Boy; Tom Paulding; 
The Pink Gown ; Tee-Walm Folk-stories; two 
Queer Cousins of the Crab; When I was your 
age; Jackiii-the-Pulpit; On Christmas Day; 
Mother Goose in Silhouette; The Letter Box 
aud the Riddle Box; with Pictures snd 
Verses.” Also published by the Century 
Company at 3.00 per year.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery for Jan
uary is well filled with interesting reading 
and illustrations for the little ones. Contents 
as follows:—" Before Christmas; A Christmas 
surprise Tree; Letters from Frank and Pet; 
Kriss Kringle's Travels; Jessie’s Christmas; 
How they fed the Birds; Grandmother's Story; 
Messnred for Christmas; Pat Rooney and His 
Wife; A Real Christmas Surprise; Christnis 
for tlie Silent Ones ; Greedy Jim ; Ruth 
her Dog Team. The D.ns«ell Pnbln g 
Company, Boston, Mass., at $1.60 per year.

Now it came lo pass in those days 
that Ihe People of Dugglestown had 
need of a new sehoolhouse fur they said 
among themselves Lo and behold the 
sons of men laugh at us and point the 
linger of scorn at our old sehoolhouse 
and ask ‘is that a habitation*Tur swine or 
a fold for sheep in the midst of the 
city.’ Therefore it bchooveth us to re
move this disgrace and they said among 
themselves. Go to now aud let us take 
council together and enquire of our 
wise men, and whatsoever is right that 
will we do that our children may rise up 
and call us blessed aud that our name 
be not a reproach in the land. Then 
they arose and called together all the 
Scribes and Phnraeees and Ihe principal 
men of the synagogue and took council 
together, and Lo there arose a wise n.an 
from the West called Larridoil and said 
unto them ye men of Dugglestown give 
ear unto me this day aud I will advise 
you what ye shall do in this mallei', and 
if it shall come to pass that the council 
which I shall give you shall scein good 
in your eyes then shall ye do it; but if 
another shall arise and give council 
which shall siein better in your eyes 
then shal' ye follow him, hut still I shall 
have done my duty. This then shall re
do, Oh men of Dugglestown, sky unto 
your scribe write down the specification 
for our new sehoolhouse, 60 cubits «hall 
"be the length thereof and 40 cubits shall 
be the breadth thereof. And it shall be 
builded with spiuce and finished within 
and without and 16 windows shall oe 
therein, 4 windows looking tdwMde the 
north, and 4 windows looking towards 
the South, 4 windows looking towards 
the East and four looking towards the 
West, and a door shall ye make in it to 
enter withal as is in the specification so 
shall it be done. Now it came to pass 
that the advice of .Larridoil, the wise 
man from the West, pleased the People 
of Dugglestown and they said with one 
voice as thou say est so shall it be done. 
Selali. Now Verily there was nothin all 
Dugglestown nor the region round about 
any man who could write except 
Larridoil, the scribe, who was also one 
of Ihe trustees of the synagogue, so 
he sat down and wrote out the Sj e idea
tions' even as the People of Dttggles- 
town had commanded. Now it came to 
pass that Larridoil was a shrewd man, 
and he said to himself lo iu all this 
great multitude there is not one man 
who can read nor write, I, even I, j my
self, will lewder for the building of this 
sehoolhouse and there is noue that can 
dispute, fur they know "not what is in 
the spicilicatiun for they cannot read. 
Lo also do not all wise n>cn say that 
‘Charily begins at home,’ I will also 
build the sehoolhouse in the West end 
near my home and lo there is no one 
who can dispute me and also I will 
gather thereby many shekels into my 
gitdle. Verily, Verily, I say unto you, 
Larridoil was a wise man and a shiewd, 
for even as he had said unto himself so 
it came to pats, for Larridoil drew the 
specification and Larridoil tendered, 
Larridoil accepted Larridoil’s tender, and 
Larridoil is going to build the school- 
house. Even as he had said in his heart 
so it came to pass.

Lard Oil.

Vis. just the duly higher 
before tlie McKinly bill 

came m force. So our farmers mint In 
satisfied wilh a fair pi ice fur their steeds. 
The sheep market now is good, there 
were hundreds ol sheep and lambs sold 
t » ’the American buyers lately^ and 
tlie farmers get a fair price fur their 
flocks, and no duty to pay, so much 
f .r a good market. The Chicago Mer- 
chants supplies the provinces with fresh 
beef and barrelled pork, which cuts the 
prices on cur farmers very much, not
withstanding the protection levied, 
against them. If the Americans had no 
duly to pay here the price would, be 
less fur our farmers than it is at present. 
Protection is also good for our western 
farmers an the following will show: the 
farmers get more fur their wheat, the 
flour millers get mere for their flour 
The lower provinces is a good market 
for them all on account of protection 
aall'the National policy.

Fours respectlully, 
Robert Miller. 

Eel River Crossing, Jun. 2nd 1892.

IN THE MARKET OF 60 MILLIONS.

A Halifax man of the highest character, 
who ia at present doing business in New 
I ork, writes to a relative in lhat city, 
says the Herald, as follows:—

A few days ago I received a letter 
from an old friend, who is travelling 
lluougli the States cf New Hamahirs 
and Vermont, in a businebs capacity for 
the New England Telephone Company. 
Ills letter is dated Lebanon, N. H., Dec. 
9ih, from which I copy the following 
interesting items:—

‘ Wo have lines in pretty near all 
Massachusetts towns, but m this State it 
is very different; deserted farm hornet 
have no use for telephones, and ihat 
leads me to remaik that on a drive from 
Uusliea to Washington, a week ago, [ 
counted the houses for a distance of 
seven to eight miles, just twenty, of 
which thirteen were deserted and seven 
occupied, and a school bouse" wilh but 
one occupied house within a mile.

You may have heaid of Austin Coibin’t 
Park! He has bought up farms in tlm 
towns ol Croydon, Cornish, Grantham, 
Plainfield and Newport, to the extent of 
some 25,000 acres. The towns have al- 
lowed him to close all the highways run- 
■jiing through the tract which is enclosed 
with wire fencing ten feet high, and 
stocked with wild hogs, deer, buffalo, elk 
and other game. Indian ponies ate used 
by the employees to patro!;tl,e domain, 
which will fast grow up into a wildez 
ness again.’

The correspondent adds:—1 The above 
is worthy of a few moment’s reflation. 
Here is a large tract of country deserted 
by the former owners, and bought up 
by a New York capitalist for a mere 
song, to turn into a game preserve. 
Strange to say, not a word of this ban 
been published by the daily press-thal, 
is, so far as I know, and I get a morning 
and evening paper day in and day out! 
It this state ot things had happened in 
any ef the Provinces of the Dofuinion, 
eveiy paper in the United States would 
have heralded it with supreme satisfac- 
tion anl with copious editorials com 
menting upon the deialence of the 
country, and suggested annexation as a 
sure antidote.’

FIRE AT NASHVILLE,

At the reside! ce of the bride’s parents, 
Botsford street, Moncton, Dec. 30th by the

THE NATIONAL POLICY. 

Editor Advouvte:
Sir.—The national policy as I under

state! it protects all industries in the 
Domimou of Canada. If the coal indus
try in Nova Scotia had no protection it 
would be something very small indeed 
to what it is at the present time. Men’s 
wages liow.are from three to fiur dol
lars pet day. Before the national policy 
came in force, the wages then were 
only two and three dollar’s per day 
which is quite a difference in favor ul 
the miners. So much for the national 
policy. The egg business is a very good 
one at present the Boston price per dozen 
is about twenty eight cents which will 
net our farmers Rare about twenty two 
cents per dozen, is a very good
price when the buyers pay tlie duty. 
Potatoes in Aroostook County, Maine, 
are only worth there front eighty lo 
ninety cents per barrel. Where they 
have a market of sixty mdlions I think

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 2.^ One of 
the most destructive tires ever kuowu in 
the South began in this city to night. 
The loss at 10 o’clock, after the ; flames 
had been in progress three hours,"reach- 
ed fully $1,000,000, with the fire yet 
rafeinfi- Several lives were reported 
lost and help had been wired for from 
Louisville aud Chattanooga. A strong 
wind blowing - made the outcome a 
terrib'e uncertainty. The fire broke out 
in tlie block between Church street aud 
Union, Cherry aut^jCollege streets and 
it moved its way steadily toward the 
Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
office, located at the corner of College 
and Church streets. At 11 p. m. the 
fire was directly iu the rear of the West
ern Union office. The heat was so in
tense and the situation so threatening 
that the operators long before had 
abandoned thier instruments and vacated 
the building. Four firemen were crush
ed to death under a falling building. 
The fire was of incendiary origin. It is 
difficult to send information frem the 
city on account of the destruction 
the Telegraph offices.

of

RAISED TO THE PEERAGE. 
London, Dec. 31.—Geu. Sir Frederick 

Sleigh Roberts, Admiral Sir Artber W 
A. Hood, retired, and Sir William Thom
son have been raised to the peerage.

Gen. Roberts is thecomir.ander-in-chief 
of the forces in India, Sir William Thom
son is professor of natural philosphy in 
he University ok Glasgow.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE.

The assistant treasurer of the Mont
Rev. J. Milieu Robinson, Mr. George C. the crops h.vm something to do with the real Citizens’ League has given lawyers
A . r a v .1 i-ii mri of In TP.Tiipr May mil v iltiiieh - ’ . _ . .. __ .. :... a .... a t ... . a. t.v. .1. _ 1 _ _ ___ rAllan, druggist, to Ethel May, only (laugh - 

■ of Mr. Thomas Robb.
At the residence of the bride's mother, 

Derby, on31st Dec. by the Rev. T. Johnstone 
Miss Annie Betts, to Mr. Harvey Phlnnkt 

| of Sa :kville.

McKinly bill. When crops fail there, instructions to Sttach a large sum of 
we can sell to the Americans, and they money deposited in the Banque du 
pay the duly as they did last spring, so Peuple by the province of Quebec lot- 
much for the McKinly bill. The horse *-c<7, cn the ground that the lottery is 
market in the Eastern States is a good [illegal.
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